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^'-' t. Nattie'and address of Lcensee . 2. Date of inspection ;
'

;.C ' Clevite Corporation June 19,1963
' J 5h0 East 105th Street. -

IP" "'P*C*' " Reinspection
*~'.'. Cleveland, Ohio

~ -

4.10 CJR Part(s) applicable
" ' ~ '~

,

20, 30 and 31
!5.1.icense number (s), issue and expiration dates, scope and con &tions (inclu&ng amendments) ,

3L.453-2 8-1-57 8-31-59 - Rein 3pection fr2-
-

Amenchnent 3 11-1L-62 11-30-63
(amended in entirety)

<

n N:
-> .s , - ;,. -

>

6. Inspect.on fm&rgs (and nems of noncomphance) ,

The only items of noncompliance observed or otherwise noted during the course of .

I

this inspection were:
,

LicenseNo.'3L-65i~2
- , :=. .u

,'10 CPR 31.101 " Limits on Levels of Radiation for Radiogrsphic Erposure Devices
*

and Storage Containers."

- in that the licensee penr.itted radiation levels in excess of
those prescribed by this section for radiographic exposure de-
Vices and storage containers. (See Paragraph 51 of Details.)

10 CFR 31.1CL " Radiation Survey Instruments"

- in that the survey instniment used by the licensee in connection
with its radiographic cperations had a maxiram range of only
25 2rr/hr, and further, the instrumant was used over a period
of greater than three months without calibration. (See Taragraph
30 of Details.)

- continued -

7. Date of lut penous inspe tion . 15 "Compars Corddential" in!crmation contained in tlas report? Yes D No [jt*
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6. Insnection Findinra (continued)
!

10 CPR 31.105 " Leak Testing, Repair, ''agging, Opening, Modification and
'

fleplacement of Sealed T>ources"
>

1

(b) - in that t.be license, has not performed any tests for leak-
.

'age and/or contamination of any of the four sealed sources
in i ts possession in violation of this section which re-
quires such testa to be performed at intervals of not
more than six months. (See Faragraph ho of Details.)

10 CTR 31.106 " Quarterly Inventory"
.

- in that +4e licensee has not conducted and recorded a a

physical inventory to account for all sealed sources in *

its possession on a quarterly basis. (See Paragraph L6
of Details.) t

!

10 CPR 31.201 " Limitations"

(a)(2) - in that the licensee has permitted an individual to act
as ' Radiographer" without supplyiry that individual with
a copy of the AEC license, and without making any deter-
mination as to that individual's understanding of the
applicable regulations, license conditions, and operating
procedures. (See Paragraph 25 of Details.)

10 CFR 31.203 " Personnel Monitoring Control"

(a) - in that the licenses permitted an individual to conduct
radiographic operations, without requiring that individual
to wear a pocket chamber or dosimeter. (See Paragraph 33
of Details. )

10 C13 31.303 * Radiation Surveys and Survey Tsecorcs"
|

(b) - in that the licensee vit up conduct surveys following I

each radiographic ea mro .o determine that the sealed
source had been retu r+d t 2 its shielded condition, and )

(c) - also the licensee '.; xt make ary surveys prior to secur-
ing the exposure device and storage container to assure -!
that the seal *d source was in its shielded condition.
(see Paragraph 35 of retails.) |

1

!
I
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DETAILS
.

CtmRAL INFoFATION ;

9 This inspect".on was conducted on an announced basis. de licensee was
contacted by telephone en June 17, 1963 and an tippointinent was made for ,

ithe inspection to be conducted on June 19, 1963.

10. The inspector was unaccoennied duriry; this inspection. We Ohio State
Board of Health was notified of the inspection by letter dated July 11,
1963 i

.

11. The following persons were interviewed during the c .urse of this inspection:

Mr. J. E. Dawson, Security Officer, Safety Director, and RSO
Dr. D. R. Hale, Section Fead, Crystal Growth Section ,

Mr. V. A. Gilroy, Technician, C ystal Growth Section

All infornation is presented in substance unless otherwise indicated. !
i

i

INSFEC'IION HIST 02 ,

12 The initial inspection ef this byproduct n.aterial pro;; ram was conducted

in May, 1958. No it, ems of noncompliance were noted at that time. |

13. Feinspection #2 was conducted in February,1961. No items of noncompliance
;were notec with respect to License No. 3h453-3. However, three items of

noncompliacce were noted with respect to bicense No. 3b-653-2, in that:
i

a. the licensee conducted exposures in excess of two hours duration in
- '

violation of the procedures ref erenced by Condition 13 of the license.

'

b. no survey meter was maintained in the Crystal Growth Section whose
radiography was being perforrred in violation of Conditicn 16 cf the [
license.

,

c. the containers for the portable uposure devices were not properly i
labeled as required by Section 203(f)(1).

,

IL. Heinspection p2 of this byproduct material prograr was conducted on June 19, ,

1963 and is the subject of this report.

'

CCHRECTION CT PkEVIOUS ITDG OF kJCLFJLIANCE

15 The item of noncompliance with respect to Condition 13 of the license
(violation of procedures) was corrected with the issuance of Amendment _2 '

to License No. 3L-653-2 on August 15, 1961. With respect to the other i
two items of noncoepliance it was observed during this inspection that the

,

licensee now nas a portable survey meter which is maintained in the Crystal -

Crowth Section. It was also observed that the storage container for the
portable exposure devices was properly posted. (Foth of these items are *

discussed in more detail in la ter sectinns of this repcrt )

PROGRAM.

i
16. De licensee uses byproduct material as a scaled source possessed under |this license to perform radiography of crystnis, as the crystals are being

grown within steel autoclaves. This radio;;raphy work is performed by the
Crystal Growth Section. A single OE sealed source containing approximat ly ;
98 mil 11 curies (as of June 1$,1963) of Cobalt 60 is used for this purpose.

,This source is used in a Clevite Corporation custom-made exposure device t
(itawing No. L-13I62hl-001) consisting of a s:r.all " hand pot" with a built-in
" s hu tter" er " ga t e" that can be epaned to permit a beam of radiation to
escape from the pot.

.

a _ ., - , ,- . - - . . , m -
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'FHOGEAM (continued)
i

17. Da licensee also possesses three other DRE scaled sources of Cobalt 6L.
However, these sources are not currently being used, and are in storage.
"te strengths of these sources at the time of this inspection were 683
mil 11 curies, 50.5 mil 11 curies, and 39 mil 11 curies. %ere have been no
byproduct materials under this license procured since the purchase of
the above four mantioned sources which were all procured by the licensee
on or before March 21, 1952,

18. There have been no radiographic exposures conducted since Jawary 29,1963,
according to the licensee's records and statements by Dr. Hale and Mr.
Gilroy. Prior to that time a total of 30 radiographie exposures were
made during the period from July 5,1962 to January 29, 1963. The expo-
sures ranged in daration from L hours to 16 hours each (ruost shots were of
16 hour durations, and were made " overnight" during low occupancy cericds.)

19 In his letter to Mr. E. C. Miller of the rivisicn cf Licensing and Regula-
tion, dated Septe;r.ber 19, 1962, Mr. Dawson stated that the licensee prot 4bly
would have no furtt:er need for a radioactive source after Decenter 1962.
Turing this inspection Mr. Dawson stated that the end of this crystal tro- 1

2ject work is still indefinite. He stated, however, that Clevite h consid-
ering tne disposal cf the four Cobalt sealed socrees, and procuring the
services of ccrarcial industrial radiorrarhie finns whenever radiogrschy

is easired.

OiOAZZA TI CN

20. The Clevite Research Center is the research group of the Clevite Corporation,
with facilities at Sho rast 105th street in Cleveland, obio, ne four
major groups participating at the Clevite Rasearch Center are as follows:
Mechanical hesearch, Electronics Research, Ordnance and Aerospace Research.
In addition to these four groups, there is a Cantral Services rivision which
supplies services for the other " tenant divisions". *he only current pro-
rram at the Res-arch Center involvim the Lse of radioacti3e materials is
the crystal radiography program which is performed in the Crystal Crowth
Section cf the Electronics sesearch Group under the provisions of License .

No. 3b-653-2. Dr. O. R. Hale is the Saction Read of the Crystal Growth

f ec tion. Pr. Male reports to Pr. Hans Jeffe, General Manager of Electronics *

Research, who reports to the Fresicant of the Clevite Corpcration (General
Offices at 170C0 St. Clair, Cleveland.)

21. Mr. Tswson is a member of the Central Services Group and repo-ts to Mr. Ed
J. Gilmore, Manager of Central Services, who reports to Mr.1,ynch, who is
the head of C'rdnance Eesaarch. Mr. Iawson stated that he spends rnost of

his time in the performance of his duties as Tersonnel firector and Security
Officer. Howaver, he stated he has taen given the authority by the Corpora-
tion, as Safety firector and Radiological Safety Officer, to take any sters
which he c'eests necessary with regard to health and safety ud/or compliance ,

with the various Federal Eerulations. Davson stated that he can deal direct- r

ly with the various P1 visional Mana*ers if necessary.

22. Mr. W. A. Cilroy and fr. *. R. Fale are the only r-rsons that have acte d
as "Radiographers" under this license. The licensee has no r.ers?ns actirgj
as radiocra;hers' assistants. Actua;1y, Dr. Hale stated that practically
all radiographie expos;res have been perferned by Mr. '2i]roy.

23 The licensee currently has no F.adicisotope Corr.ittee.

fMT IC11IQu. Wm' T CF2 ES
b

2L. A s et of cittan instructions and procet.res were compiled ty Fr. 'awson,
with the assistance of a Mr. T eter ti henzo, a Contract A dministrator for I

the Electronic hesearch Crcup. Cories cf there pro"ecures were saa;1ied
*

to Dr. Fale, v.t. Gilrcy and other perecns interested in the isotop e pro , ras;.

-. - _ . _ .____ _
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RATICLO ICAL SAfMTY PkUCWtLt (continued)

#Also, copies of these procedures wera supplied to the "1 vision uf Licensing
and Regulation in support of the license ren-wal application.

2$. Althovrh the written instructions refeeenced above were supplied to Dr. Hale
and Mr. Gilroy incorporating all of the various requirements of 10 Crd 31,
it became apparent by d'acussion during the inspection that neither Dr. Hale
nor Mr. Gilroy were familiar with the written procedures and instructions
ncr with the applicable Federal Regulations. For instance, throu ;hout the
inspection Mr. Gilroy stated that he was not aware that the survey instru-
ment had to be calibrated every three months, that the sources had to te ;
leak tested at six month intervals, that dosimeters must te worn during all }
radiographic operations, that surveys are required fc11owing each radiographic |

exposure to assure that the source has returned to the storage container, ,

e tc. When this matter was discussed with Mr. Towson, Pawson stated that >

when he supplied copies of the procedtres to Dr. Hale and Mr. Gilroy, he, j

!awson, had assured that they read them. Dawson stated that he further !

assured that since they had not raised any questions, that they uncerstood !
them. Mr. Gilroy, 'J1e radiographer, also stated that he had not received t

a copy of the AEC license. The licensae is in noncompliance with 10 Cr>
31.201(a)(2), " Limitations", in that the licensee has permitted Mr. Gilroy
to act as radiographer without supplyinc, Mr. Cilroy with a cory of the AEC ;

license and sithout raking any determination of Kr. Oilroy's undarstanCng j

o" the various requirements in the ABC license, rederal regulations and the ;

licensee's own procedures. !

!

26. No radiographic operations were observed during the inspection. Mr. Gilroy !
describad the procedures V:ich he uses in tha rerformance of crystal radie-
graphy. He stated that most c(posures are conducted on an overnight basis. |
Tha source, in the exposare device, is hand carried from the stcrage vault ;
on the ground level to the autoclave ce!) located on the second flect di-
rect 3y above. The oevice and the film holder are then positioned on oppo- i
site sides of the autoclave containing the crystal to be radiographed j

(usual source to film distance approminataly 1 yard). Gilroy stated that ;

he then places the rope tarrier and signs containing the radiation caution ;

symbol and the words ' Caution - Radioactive Material" and ' Caution - Radia- i
tion Area" at those areas indicatad on the blueprint drawing submitted with i
tha license application (a t the entrances to tha room in which the autoclave

cell is located). Af ter the ropes are in place and the signs have been
pcsted, Gilroy then exposes the source and locks the cell. He statec that !

usually he exposes a socree about L o' clock in the af ternoon, locks the j
area and then goes home for the night. The source is allowed to remain in
the exposed position all night until he returns at & o' clock the next morn- ;

ing. Oilroy stated that in these instances he is the first one in the area {
anc that he closes the device, returns the cevice to storage and then takes i

down the ropes and signs. The er.ly discrepancies noted in Gilroy's descrip- |
tion from the writtea procecures are those discrepancies which also consti- !
tute noncompliance with the Regula tions. These are discussed in later sec- .

', tiens of this report.
,

!

FACILITIES AND E1UIPELT
|

27. A detailed blueprint-type sketch of the facilities on the second f3cor cf -

the Crystal Crowth Section (where the radiogra:. hic operations are performed) i
was submitted by the licensee to the Division of Licensin and Regulation '

in su; port of the license rennwal application. The position of the storace i
vaalt, which is located on the ground flo r beneath the Crys tal Growth Snc- j
tion, is also indicated on this sketch. Toth floors are unter the comLlete !

Icontrol of the licensee and contain no living quarters. RadioEruphic opern-
tions are' performed us2 ally during the nicht hours and the facilities are i
kept locked during those times . (The b.ilding is also protec ted by the ;

ATT a+c urity system.)
{

i.
?
i

I |
l !

!'

t

I

i

I
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FACILITIM AND lat;IPMDG - (continued)

28. petciled crawit:s were also sutmitted of the custom made exposure device.
,

It was observed during the inspection that tha exposure device, storace
i

facility, and utilization facilities are as described on the submitted

drawings. Eriefly, the exposure device consists of a small cylindrical
hand pot of approxistately b inches diameter with walls of arproximately
1 inch thick lead. The device is quippad with a movable slidinr gate
arrangement which may be raised to expose the source during radiographic r

exposures.

29. As stated previously tha autoclave cells in which the radiographic exposures
are performed are equipped with locks. Gilroy stated that be locks the ecil
during radiographic enosures and takes the key wf t5 him. In addition to
the lock, a metal bar is placed aeroes the doors to the cell. Gilroy ex-
plained that this feature was dasirned to prevent the cell from b3oring open
during other operations and actually has nothins to do with the radiography.
Powever, the bar is pat in place as a safeguard precaution during radio-
graphie operations also.

30. The licensee possesses a Victcreen Mode] Q6 "Thyac I1* portat3e rarvey
meter wh5eh is used in cunjunction v' th the radiographic progran. The
maxira.m range of this instrument is 25 milliroentrens per hcur. F or. seq uent-
ly, the licensee is in noncor11 ave with 10 rr 31.10b whien requires that
survey instr.rnents used in conjunction with radiographic programs have a
. range of a few milliroentgens to et least one roentgen per bur. ihe last
celitration of this instrument was performed on October 1,1962, by the
Victoreen Instrument Concany according to Mr. Gilroy. Since radiographic
operations were conducted on January 29, 1963, the licensee is again in

.

'

noncompliance with Section 31.10h in that a period of ;reater than three
months hac lapsed since the last instrument calitration.

FEELNNEL JOITL.itIIS

31. Wir tacr,es are obtainee from the R. S. Landauar, Jr. <ompany on a "twice i

per month" basis. (badyes are excnanged on the last working day prior to
the 1st and the 15th of the month.} ' The film badres are exchanged and the ,

personnel monitoring records maintained by Fies Ruth Eisernann, Incustrial
turse. Tila. bad.;es are assigned on a recular basis to 'ar. Gilroy, the
radiorrapher and to Mr. Fosarko and Mr. Stibera. These latter gentlemen ,

do not use the source, but their ot,rr duties require that tney occasionally
w rk in the vicinity of the scurce stora ;c vault area. '

,

32. A review cf the reperts as suprlied by the processor reveled that none of
the film ladres for any of these three individuals has ever recorded any *

reescrable amount of exposure. "te"perranent totaP for all three can is
reccrded as 0 ('his perranant total for r. Gilroy, includes a total of 57w

badyes over a period of approximately 2") mor,ths up to the date of tie-
insrection).

33 'he licansee also possesses four Victoreen Monel 362 pocket chan.ers and a
Victareen Model 287 minometer. However, during this inspection Mr. Gilroy

,

stated that he has not ern his pocket chamber curing the perforr.ance of
radiorra; hie exposures in the past. 7his constitutas nonempliance with
10 cm 31.203(a), in that the licensee permitted an individual to act as
a radiographer and to conduct radiorraphic operations without requiring
the use of a pcenet acsimeter or chuter.

hi.ZCICL Sf:t n.Y3 AC/C.d DAU2LGNJ
>

L The license- has concurtac a surwy of the raciat' on levels in the area
adjacent ta the autoclates cell in which radiofra;bic operations are Ter-
forme d. The sarvey was cotucted with the 93 mi:lieurie sarce in tu *en-

,

pcaed" position vi*hin the autoclave cell. A copy of the record of this

<

_ _ . _ - ., , --
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RAPI ATICN St tVEYS AC/GR EntfATICL.S. (continued)

survey showj ng the 2 ar/hr icadose line was submitt+d 1y the licensee to
the rivision of Licensiv, and liegulation in support of the recent license
renewal ari.lication. Mr. Gilroy stated that althcLEh im uses the source
in the same position as indieeted in that reccrded survey, he still makes
checks at the bei; inning of each radiographic operation to insure that the
radiation levels outside of his roped areas are less than 2 ar/hr. With
the source in typical operating position in the autoclave unit and with
the gate open, radiation lesels at the door to the ecIl range from 10 to
15 nt/hr and 6 feet from the door of the cell are less than 3 mr/hr.

35 Mr. Gilroy stated, however, that he has not performed any t.urseys fo13cwin;
,

i

the completion of radiogry. hic exposures cr prior to returning the exposure
detice to storace, for the purpcse of deterr.inin; cr assuring that the
scarce was pmperly returned to its chielded pcsition. He explained that
since he personally closes the shutter on the cevice, he had never "Telt
it necessary" to perfccm such a survey with an instrune nt to ceten.ine
that the sNtter was actu 11y closed, and was not familiar with this re-
quirement. Failure ta perform such suneys constitutes noncom;11nnee j

with 10 Cit 31.303(b) and (cl.
!

PM110 !LD iM 1116 i

i

36. It was noted that a Form AEC-3 " Notice to FEcyees" was rosted a t the |
erployeest entrance to the Clevite Research Center hile.ing. j

37. A sirn is pested above the source storate vault bearing T.he conventional
radiation caution symbol matenta on ye13ow and the words " Caution -
Radioactive Materials" and " Caution - Radiation Area" and " Authorized

|
Personnel Only - Radioactive Cobalt 60 - L Curies Total Stored Hare."

' The custom czposure device-storage container was ta;ced with the conv-n-
tional radiation caution symbol and the words "Tanger - Radioactive Mater-
ials - Cetalt 60 - 500 millieuries - November 15, 1950" and also "Radia-

;
1

tion raza r d." Tha s tcra;* e containers for the other three Cobalt sources
are similarly lateled.

rr, Gilroy stated that sijns bearing the conventional radiation caution3P.
symbol and the scrds " Caution - Radiation /.ren" and " Caution - Radioactive
Faterials" are posted at the various entrances leading to the Crystal
Growth Section during radiographic exposures.

%ia51CIIATICN

39 I-oth Mr. %wson and Mr. Gilroy stated that nune of these sources have been
rer.oved fror. the Crystal t,towth Sec tion facilities. The source is "trans-~

ferred" Lack m.id forth frum the storare facility it the autoclave chamber
by Mr. Gilroy personally.

LhAK TidiS

b. The licensee stated durinr this inspection that none o' the four Cobalt 60 )
sealed sources currently in the rossession of the licensee have ever been
tested for leakage and/or contanimtion since *. hey ha.e been in the ros-
sessien of the licensee (since 1952). Both Pr. Hale and Mr. Gilroy stated
that they were unaware that there was a Icak testing raquirement for these

Failure to par cre leak tests cf the oealed sources used foresources.
radiogra;. hic purposes at intervals c' six r,onths or less constitutes
nencor-niinnee with 10 r:7 31.104 tl.

mA ME L15;G L

L1 There ic no ra.ioactive waste rat-riai "enerat d in this tro rp since only
scaled scarces are usad. The only four sea 3*d sources ever procured are
still in the t.ossession of the licensee.

-

- - - - - - - - _ - - _ _ _ _ . _ . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ _
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REcc;tas

h2. The licensee has records indicating the date of receipt of each of the 9

four sealed sources currently en hand. Ihree of the sources were ot-
tained on November 15,1950 at strengths of 200, 300, anc 500 s,illi- -

strengths at the time of this inspection of 39, 5F,ved to current
curies each at that time. * hose sources have deca

2 and 98 mil 11 curies
respectively. Se fourth source was procured on March 21, 1952 at a
strength of 3000 mil 11 curies. Dat source has cecayed to a current i

strength of 683 mil 11 curies. Therefore, the tota? quantity of radio-
active material on hand at the time of this inspection is approximately
880 millieuries of Cobalt 60 contained in four sealed sources. These
quantities are in accordance with tre possession lir:dts of the license.

h3. A record has teen r,aintained of the survey made L7 the licensee to
determine that the radiation levels in the unrestricted areas adjacent .

'
to the auteclave facilities were less than 2 n.r/hr. No other surveys

have been perforned.
)

hh. The licensee does have a record of the latest date of calibration for
the survey instrument as was indicated in perarraph 33.

'

hf. The licensee has no leak test records as the licensee han made no leak
tests.

|

h6. 3e licensee has not conducted any physical inventeries on a quarterly i

basis nor maintained in a quarterly leventory record as described in
~

Section 31.106. ' hen this section was discussed with the licenser,
the licensee again repeated that the sane fcur scur es have been pos-
sessed by the licensee at the san.e location since 1952. However, the t

licensee has no records to substantiate that.the four sources have in
fact re:nained at this location throughout the entire period which does
constitute noncompliance with f.netion 31.106 ;

L7 -he licensee does have records, however, indicating the dates en which
radiography was perferned, the icentity of the radiographer who per-
fermed the work, a description o# the exposure devien, and the location
where used, althour,h tais information has not been compiled onto a i

single separate sheet.

he. The file adge records as supnic d by the Landauer Company are e.ain-s ,

tained on file. The licensee coes not maintain personnel monitcring i

recorus on Form MC-$, since film Ladre dose results do not exceed
25% of tha calendar quarter doce resulto of 10 CFit 2c.101(a).

IhML!Gr MbAlhESTS

L9. Independent measuren,ents were made of the radiation levels from the i

various source containers as follows: ,

i

,%ximum radiation level reasured at the surface of the custhm
expeure device containing tr e 98 millicurie Cobalt source with
the shutter in a closed position - 500 nr/hr

i

Maximum radiation level measured at a distance of six inches
from this container - 1LO n:r/hr

t

Maximcm radiation level measurec at a distance of one meter ,

f Tam this container - 20 mr/hr

F|aximum radiation level neasured at the surface of a storage
container containing the 58 r.1111 curie source - 250 rf/hr

:taximum radiation level at six inches - 100 mr/hr
.

f

I

b

.- - - .
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IEEFiOENT MM51thK:X:S (continued)

Maximas radiation level at one meter - 12 mr/hr
,

Narinram radiation level from a storage contai containing-

the 39 millictrie source, the surface reading - 200 mr/hr ;

The six inch reading - 90 mr/hr f
6

1he one reter reading - 10v.r/hr

All containers are of less than L inch radius. .

*

50. The sttrage container containin;* the larger uurce (6"3 rail 11 curies)
was not removed from the pit for the nurpose cf indepencent measure- |

me:te. The licensee had removed the handle from this container as ,
i

a preventative measure to preclude its accidental removal from the
pit because of the higher source strength. However, with the other -;

'

three containers removed from the pit, a radiation level of 500 milli-
roentgens per heur was recort'ed at a distance of P inches from the
seface of the ec.ntainer.

51. "be licensee is in noncorelinnre with Section 31.101 of 10 CF 31 in ,!
that the above radiation levels are in elensa of the lirJ.ts' prescribed
by this section for radiorra.Thic exposure devices and/or storage con-
tainerr, .

Sr. All vasurei-.nts were nade with an I1>erline nodel r-Soos portable sur- ,

!vey neter (with end window prote) which was calibrated at Argonne If stional Laboratcry prior to the inspection visit.
i

SJ. Since the licensee had not performed any leak tests of any of' the
sealed sources in the past ten years,a_n independent measurement was j

mace of the renovable contamination from inside the shutter area of
the custom expcence device. A wad of cotton, sup, lied ty the licensee,
was rutted about the inner surfaces of the openea shutter by the in-
s;cctor with the use of tones. However, survey of the cotton swab 7

sith the end window GM probe reveale d no detec table contardnatior,. i

FANAGL4U.T TISCO.,;SION

SL. All ite .s of nonect;pliance were t'iscussed with . r. Tavson and withM

Tr. Hale (Head of the Crystal Growth Section), furing the discussions
of the nonecr:plinnee items, f r. Fale appeared surprised at all of the '

requirements of Tart 31 and Mr. ~'awson appeared sarprised that Dr.
Hale's rroup hrsd not bran cos17 n: with these reqr.irenects. rawson1

istated that the reconribility to naintain comrliance is his (favson's)
tr.t that he had just " assumed" 9.at the requiremants vere under:;*eod

r

nnd' vere bein; corclied with.'

!

,a*
,

>


